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Assessments of children's behaviors in the face of barriers

provides the opportunity to evalua,te4 in a naturalistic context,

both the affective responses of children to frustlation and their

coping abilities or problem solv:iihg approaches when confronted

with an intractable environment. The now-classical experiment

\

by Barker, Dembo-and Lewin; in 1941 demonstrated.that tost
il

children evidence regression in level of play constructiveness

in the face of a physical barriereparating them from attractive,

previously-played-with toys1 Individual differences ill res-
. .

ponse to theN4parker et Al. barrier' situation were found by
4

Block and Martin (1955) in la replication study and the e dif-
.

g

ferences were related to dOree .of ego control. The pr dictive

utility of presch6O1 barriOr behavior was demonstrated

Pederson and Bell (1970), Halvorsen (1971), and Bell, Weller,,'

and WaIdrop'41971) when e barrier reactions were foUnd
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related, five years later, to social competence, .imagination,-

dominance and fearlessness. Toge,her, these findings under-
/

score the potential of barrIer00 situations for contributing

to our understandings of the motivational substrata moderating

instrumental behavior.

The findings surrounding the question of sex differences

in barrier behaviors are somewhat inconsistent and appear t

depend heavily upon the particular behaviors indexed. Measures

of physical activity expended in trying to overcome' barriers

generally do riot yield,sex differences (PedersOn and Bell, 1970;

Halvorsen, 1971; Bell at al., 1971; Jacklin, ccoby and Dick,

1973; Van Lieshout, 19/5). However, when emotional activity

in the face of-barriers is assessed, studies%af toddlers have

'shown significant sex differences (GoldbergLewis, 1969;
--. ,..

Jacklin et al., 1973; Van Lieshout, 197.5)., 4,1

,..1.,k

Because most studies of barrier behaviohave een con-
,. I
,/

ducted with children between 13 months and'' years of age,

the pattern of results concerning sex dif4 rice's is not sur-

prising. With increasing age, it might *eXpected that sociTli-
4.e.

zation pressures in our society would affq0tibarrier reactions

differentially for the sexes. ExtrapolatAnT from Heilbrgn

(1968), Block (1972) and Bem (1973), devgcoment of traditional

definitions of masculinity and femininitWW uld be expected to

enhance goal-oriented nstitiMental beh4r, s for males and to
6j4

.

discour%ge or interfere with these same'. beliaviors for females,.

The re1atiVe6-6-61--ex differend-eg-indies of very young-----

4.1

rl:

11

children, then, may be an epiphenomeno.rtAelated to their still

I
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undefined self- and sex-role concepts.

The purposes of the present paper are fourfold: (1) to

explore, in the context of a longitudinal study, the responses

of boys and girls at'three age levels to several different
. 5

barrier situations, (2) to assess the personality correlates
a

as'sociated with barrier behvior,.(3) to evaluate covariance

differences between:the sexes, if any, in the structures under-
, 4

lying barrier responses, and (4) to determine the relationship

between barrier behaviors and sex-role typing. .

Method

Subjects

The subjects areldrawn from a sample of 160 childienpar-
.

4cipating in an ongoing longitudihal study of ego and cognitive

development, initiated whep-the children were enrolled in either

one of-the two nursery schooig comprising the Harold E. Jones

Child Study Center at Berkeley (Block & Block, 1.971; Block,

Block, & Arrington,.1974). The children live in an urban set-
.

and come from heterogeneous backgrounds. The tptal subject'

pool includes 97 White children (0.0%), 50 Black children

(31.2%), 9' Oriental children (5.6 %), and 4 Mexican-American

children. (2.5 %)... The mean social..class of the sample as re-

flected by the Warner, Meeker and tells (1949) index is 2.3,

indicating higher-than7average socio-economic and educational

levels of _the__ parents..

Barrier behaviors were assessed when-the children were appro-
,
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ximateiy 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5 years old and the numbers of child-

ren actually participating in each of the experiments varies

somewhat as shown in Table 1. The table also includes the

means, standard deviations, and results of t-tet comparisons

arong the several scores.

The Barrier Tasks

'At each age level, a battery of tests and experimental'

tasks was administered to each child,that ranged from 29 to 41

different procedures spaced over five to 12 sessions depending

upon age 'level. Barrier tasks were administered in different

sessions and 12 different-persons were involved in their data

collection over the three-year. period, thus minimizing syste-

matic experimenter effects.

Two taskS', the Block Tower and Barrier Door,, were adMinis-

tered when the children were 3.5; two different taskS at four,

the Barrier Block Box and Barrier Drawer, and one task, the

Barrier Puzzle, at five. Tithe does not permit Close descrip-

tion of each of the tasks. In the Barrier Door and Drawer

situations, the child was asked to help the experimenter either

by opening'the'door or drawer which had been fitted. with strain

guages in such a may.that they would open only 1.5 inches and

then,would register the strength of the child's exertions in

the face ofthe barriers. The Block Box and BlOck Puzzle were

somewhat.similar in thateach required the child to place a

Barrier Piece--a block or a wooden jigsaw puzzle piece th_ at locted_

similar-to-t-he-o-ther'51-6Cks or puzzle pieces -either through a
40F

hole in the top of the BlOck Box or in the puzzle space that, in -
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each case, was imperceptibly smaller than the Barrier Piece.

In all tasks the child's efforts to overcome the barrier were

observed, time spent in solution attempts recorded, the number

of hypotheses generated about the reasons the, block would not

fit or the door would not open were noted as well as the nature

and number of any alternative solutions to the barrier task

tried by the subject. Additionarly, the experimenter and, in

most cases, an observer rated the intensity of the child's

efforts to overcome the barrier. ft should be noted that each

-barrier task was terminated in such a way that the child clearly

recogniied the task was indeed impossible, even for the experi- .

menter. In all cases the experimenter tried the barriers,.was

unable to effect solution,, and substituted materials ("oh, look,

no wonder you couldn't do it--the right block fell on the floor--

now you can use-this one's or suggested an alternative route

that would enable-the child tobring the task to a successful

conclusion.

The Barrier Intensity scores most clearl reflect the vigor

and persistence of the child's goal-oriented efforts to over-

come the barrier and are,stherefore, the scores with which we

will be primarily concerned. The intensity scores for each

task were composited andinclude the independent composited

/
intensity ratings, use of the body for leverage, number of dis-

crete
_

crete efforts' to overcome the_ba_rr.ie-r-fpultsiiihes, etc:) , and

strain guage readings where-available. ,The intercorrelations of

the,composited Intensity scores are shoWn in-Table 2. At ages
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three and four, the Intensity scores on both tasks were stan-

dardized and composited to provide an overall index and their

'intercorrelations are presented in Table 3:

The Personality Data

The California Child Q-set (CCQ), an age-appropriate modi-

fication of the California Q-Set (Block, 1961; 1971) was used

to develop personality characterizations of each child. The

CCQ consists of 100 widely ranking, personality-relevant items

that were ordered, using the forced-epoice method with a pre-
.

scribed rectangular distribution, by the several nursery school

teachers to describe the personality of each child. One set

of teachers--either two or three--independently described- each

child in the nursery school for three year olds and a comple ly

diff rent, set of teachers independently described each child

one Year later. In all, 11 teachers contributed their de cri..13-

tions of the 3 year olds and 10 different teachers describe

the four year olds. The teachers were trained in the use of

the Q-set.and formulated their descriptions after the children

had been in'school from 5 to 9 months.. For each child the

two or three independently achieved descriptions com 1

at three were averaged, yielding a co ite personality char-

acterization at The same procedure was followed in

obtaining a eomposited personality characterization at Age

four-based on a different set of teacher descriptions. For the

100Q-items, th&average across time correlations, calculated

via the z transformation, based on a sample of 87 children

assessed at both age levels'is .48, uncorrectedrfor attenuation.
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The CCQ data at age four was factor analyzed, resulting in 19

factors. However, the results were not altogether satisfactory

in that several factors were too global or inclusive in content.

In order to achieve factors that were conceptually more dif-

ferentiating, seven of the over-inclusive factors were "re-

factored." That is', the Q-variables loading highly on a par-'

ticular global or high-order 'factor were selected out and

were then refactored. This procedure splits up a global factor

into several factors useful for a mid-range level of conceptuali-

zation. Using this approach, 40 "superitems" were defined

which, in some instances represented the factors emerging from

the initial factor analysis and,.in other instances, represented

factors obtained by the "refactoring"method. The factor scoring'

method derived from the four yeilkold data was then applied to

the three yearold data, a procedure that prevents unfair maxi-

mization bf the relationship between data sets found in such

methods as canonical correlation. The average cross-time cor-

relation of the corresponding superitems'is 1,48, uncorrected for

'attenuation. The primary contribution of this series of

analyses is the achievement of discriminant validity; 86% of

the superitems manifest discriminant validity. The scores on

the 40 superitems at age three and the 40 superitems at age
. .

four constitute the dependent data-in this report.

Results

Sex Differences

The means, standard deviations, and sample sizes at each
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age level for the several barrier scores are presented_in Table

1. With respect to the intensity of effort to overcome barriers,

there are no sex differences even approaching significance at

ages three and four although a difference of borderline sig-

nificanbe (p 4.10) exists age age five when boys exhibit some-

what higher intensity scores. Time spent in contact.with the

barrier at age five is also marginally higher (E<.10) for

boys. At age three, boyS generated significantly more hypotheses

about the possible causes of the stuck door (E.01) but this

difference-was not manifest at ages four or five. At all three

age periods, boys suggested more alternative solutions to the

barrier problems but this difference was significant only at
t

.
age four (E <.05) and marginally so at age five (E<.10). Over

1,all, the results suggest there is little in the way of appre-

ciable on consistent sex difference with respect to means or

\-standard deviations in barrier solutions at the ag s studied.

Personality Correlates of Barrier Behavior

To evaluate the personality implications of barrier be-

havior, the barrisr scores were correlated with the 40 CCQ Super-

items and the results are presented in Tables 4 and 5. At age

three, the Barrier Intensity scores (BI/3) were significantly

associated with 8 Superitems for girl's and 9 Superitems

for boys, as shown in Table 4.

For girls, 81/3 was positively correlated with Attractive-

ness, Restlessness, and Vitality and was negatively correlated

with Inhibition, Interpersonal Reserve, Fantasy Orientation,
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Scapegoated and Victimized, and Inappropriate Affect.

For boys, BI/3 was positively correlated with Interesting,

Competitive, Teasing, and negatively correlated with Inhibition,

Complian e, Interpersonal Reserve Scapegoated and Victimized,

Protective, and Immobilization under Stress.

Although some correspondence'between the results for the

boys and girl samples at age three exist, the extent of such

correspondence tends to be obscured by the convention of repor-

ting only statistically significant results, a practice which

applies a dichotomy/ (significant vs non-significant) to what

is a continuum, A better way of evajdiating the personological

equivalence of barrier intensity in three year old boys and

girls is t6 correlate the vector of 40 correlations generated

by the BI/3 scores versus the 40 CCQ Superitems in the boy

sample with the corresponding vector of 40 correlations for

the girl sample. This correlation, the "intercolumnar corre-

` lation" (Spearman, 1927) reflects the extent to which the same

pattern of personality-implicative relationships characterizes

both sexes. At age three, this intercolumnar correlation is,e'

.75, an impressively high figure. Generally, then; whenver

a personality variable is related, either positively' or nega-

tively, to BI/3 in one sex, a corresponding relationship

exists for the other sex.

At agcy four, in the sample of girls, barrier intensity

correlated significantly with only one CCQ Superitem, Teasing,

where a negative relationship obtains. For boys, however;

gignificant correlates of BI/4 are more numerous. Positive

H! 1 O
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'correlates include Vitality, Sex-typed, Competitive, and Under-

controlled. _Negative correlates include Inhibited, Scape-

goated and Victimizedc.Intolerant of Ambiguity, Compliant,

and Worried and Anxious. The intercolumnar correlation between

the BI/4-Superitem correlation vectors for the boys and for

the girls-correlated indicating'appreciaLe oppositenessf
*

il the personality implications of barrier intensity behavior
i --

for*the two sexes at the age of 4.5. When it is further observed

that the intercolumnar correlation for the sample of boys across

the ages of three and four is .77--indicating a stability or

continuity in the personality implications of barrier intensity

behavior while the intercolumnar correlation for the sample of

girlacross the ages of three and four is -.49; it is apparent

that the discrepancies noted are largely ascribable,to-changes

over time in the personality implications of barrier intensity

behvior within'the sample of girls.

We have studied the particular correlations for each age

level and each sex in order to identify those variables showing

an appreciable and reliable change in their implications over

time. The BI/CCQ correlations characterizing boys and girls at

.age three were compared; similarly the BI/CCO correlations for

boys and for girls at age four were, compared, and the BI/CCQ

correlations at ages three and four were completed for boys, and

separately for girls. 'The results of these several analyses are

summarized in Table"6. Reliable covariance differences between

the sexes are found only at. age four where eight of the 40 BI/4-
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CCQ/4 relationships diverge significancly. Reference to Column

3 indicates the loci of the covariance differences in,the BI-

CCQ.relationshiP's for girls between ages three and four. We

see in these data a pattern that warrants presentation and ten-
.

tative interpretation. ,

In young boys of#the ages studied, active, vigorous attempts

to overcome barriers seems to represent a continuing and ex-

tending indication of competence, confidence, vitality, and-rela-

tive freedom from the immobilizinig, inhibiting effects of

stress. They were expressive, less compliant, and more under-

controlling than their Peers showing less instrumental behavior

in the barrier tasks., In general, many of the same persoriality

characteristics were descripti4 of three year old girls actively

copihg'in,the:barrier-tasks/ ache offaurp howeve, the
. picture for girls has changed. Girls demonstrating instru-

mental behavior in the barrier situations at age four are no

longer the vital, ebullient, attractive, expressive, active

girls seen at age three. Rather, they appear inhibited,,less

attractive, less vital, less restless, more isolated, and are

equently scapegoated and victimized by their peers.

ference to the item indexing sex-typing suggests an

incre singly positive relationship with barrier intensity for

boys, becoming significant by age,four. For girls, however,

the tr nd is reversed and there are significant differences

in the barrier intensity-sex-typed relationship between boys

and girls at four. These results suggest that active coping

with barriers is both culturally- and ego-syntonic for boys.

lot 12
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For-'girls, however, the cultural proscriptions surrounding

appropriate feminine behavior as these are communicated in

differential socialization emphases come to iriterfere'with

problem-oriented, active A.ristruMental behaviors in the face

of barriers. We might ask, "What about those ,vital, ener-

getic, expressive, attractive, restless; interesting girls

at three who attempted to cope effective'lyWith the barrier

situations? Have they 'learnedso early.and so well--the

cultural proscriptipns--learned that they'should not be too

vigorous in the face of physical barrierslearned that they

should seek help?" At this poipt we cannot answer these

questions with sufficient confidence; we afe, however, contit-
,

uing to pursue these and related questions in the context of.

our longitudinal study, indexing other behaviors and evaluating

parental socialization practices and tWhing strategies

associated with differential responses to barriers in boys

and girls and over tide.

In summary,despite the absence of sex differences in the
e

means and sigmas of the Barrier Intensity scores, we have iden-

tified reliable differences in the correlational patterns

associated with BI as a function of sex, suggesting that instru-

mental behavior an response to barriers is moderated by dif-

ferent psychological' structures in pays and girls at age four.

The methodological implication of these findings warrant emphasis.

in evaluating sex.differences, comparisons of means and sigmas for

the two sexes is simply insufficient; covariance differences
e
must be evaluated as well.

,
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Table 1 .

Standardized Barrier Scores at Ages 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5 for Boys'and Girls

,Age 3 : Age 4 Age 5' .

Barrier Intensity Mean , Sigma N Mean Sigma N Mean Sigma N

Boys 49.95 7.64 55 .50.15 7.25 64 . 51.62 9.39 57

Girls 50.20 9.1T 61 49.74 8,00 63 48.08 10.35 48

4

t .16 .30 1.83 (11(.10)

Barrier Time

Boys 50.59 8.38 54 49.32 6.18 62 64.21 9.58 / 57

Girls 48.65 5.32 61 50.82 9.81 63 49.04 9.04 47

x-

.29 .49 1.87 (E<.10)

Barrier Hypotheses ,.

Boys 53.17 11.45 49.80 762 64 , 50.97 10.64

Girls

ei)k
t

47.27 7.68

2.95 (E (.01)

49.79 7.24

.01

63 48.82

-

9.14.

1.12

,

Barrier Alternatives

Boys 51.69 11.68 51.24 7.97 64 51.57 9.80

Girls 48.54 8.13 48.29 5.72 63 47.89 10.33-

t 1.52 10
2.40 (la (02) 1.87 (E.10)

f,

, 0 14
4
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Intercorrelations among Barrier Scores at Three Age Levels for Males a Females

..

. .

Year 3 - Year 4
.

Year 5

Barrier
Door

Barrier
Tower

Barrier
Drawer-

Barrier
Box

Barrier'
Puzzle

,

Barrier Door (3) --- .32** .31* . ... .19 .01

Block Tower (3 .31** --- -21._ -.15- --:03 "

Barrier Drawer (4) .21 .07 ---
N,
.00 .14

Block Box (4) .27 .03 .15 --- tt.-09

.
.

Barrier Puzzle (5) .21-- .
.
.29* .04 .08

4
---

The results for Males are above thipdiagonal; the results forFemales
are below the diagonal.

E<.0-5

** \.10

V.%

Table 3
t

Intercorrelations of Summary Scores for Barrier Tasks at Three

Age Levels for Malesaod Femalee
9

4

BI/3 BI/4 BI/5

BI/3
.24 -.03

BI/4 .19 .15,

BI/5 '.27 .05
, -7-

The results for Males are shown above the
diagonal; the results for Females below
the diagonal.

t ,

J
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Table 4. Significant CCQ Sugeritem.Correlates of Barrier Intensity

4t Ages 3

boys

Age 4

'.

Age 3,

-.38***

-.22

.25*

-.25"

-.26**

.37*"
)

-.,31*!,* -.43***

-.31** -.13

-,23* J -.14

.4,

26* .24*
. :

1:33** .....37***

4

.5 , .2/**,

.

'27**

.03

.18

7.26*,

.12

i ',;, y.-

..09: ,'. il,c,' ,,

A

f
.30'4* I 7'.i3.

/

.19' .38***

-.21 A... 33***

-.2.7**
. , / .

. q

.Z0

:29," .33***
.

7.30** -.17

-.02 .

-.14

.23*

.00 .

-.12

.23*

* * * =

and 4 for Males and Females

Girls
,

CCQ Superiteth Age 3 Age 4

Compliant -.15 .0.

Worried, anxious -.22*- .10

Energetic, vital .31 * -.13

Inhibited, 'constricted -.33** .08

Interpersoaalreserve -.271* .14

,Fantasy oriented
/

-.27** -.05

Physical attractiveness* .35*" .-.20,

-Scapegoated, victimized -.28** .14

Undercontrolled .23* .07
.

Restless , . 36 * ** -.15

Interesting .24 *, -.07

Sex-typed .21 -.01
.

Intolerant of ambiguity -.10 .17

Protective of peers -.08', .02

/ .

r

.Competitive .11 -.23*
.

Immobilized by stress, -.19 Al

Teases others. .07 -.26**

Inappropriate affect -..27 ** .05

Curious .10 -.02

Withdraws under stress -.10 .14

Enjoys solitary activities -%19 .16

Autonomy striving .15 .08

.01 ** = <.05 * 2 <.10
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Significant CCQ Superitem Correlates of BJ4rier Time, Hypothesis Generation,

d Alternative Solution Scores for Boys and Girls at Ages 3 and 4

Girls-(N = 61)

CCQ Superitem

Worried, anxious
ti

Intolerant of ard6iquity

Fantasy oriented .

Manipulative

Vitality

Restless

Competitive

Teases

Competitive

(N = 63)

Girls (N = 50)

4-

Correlates of Barrier Time
3

t'
Boys (N = 54).

r
a

CCQ Superitem tr

L.33**

-.26*

-.27*

30*

-.27*

Age 4

.

None

(N = 64)

Attractive

f'

Correlates of Barrier Hypotheses
Age 3

.31*

(N = 63) tige 4

Inhibited .35**

Resilient -.27*

Scapegoated .27*

Competitive -.27*

Withdraws under stress .28t

4

L

11.

Boys IN = 41)

None

Manipulative

(N = 64)

fJ

.27*

.29*
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Table 5 (continued).

17

Correlates of Barrier Alternatives
A e 3

Girls (N = 50)

Age

Boys (N = 43)

.33*
..

-.34*.

.28*

-.25*

None

(N = 63)

Attractive

\
.Negative self-evaluation

4

-.27*

-.27*

-.25*

-.27*

.(N = 64)

Popular

Interpersonal reserve

Imitates those adMired

Calm .

Sex-typed

IISV
Acknowle ges negative feelings

a

* p <105

. 01

1.1 S
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Comparisons of the Differences Between Correlations of Barrier Intensity and

ccp Superitems Scc4-ps for Boys and Girls at Ages Four and Five

,Probability of Differences between r's-
CCQ Superitem .

Girls vs Boys Girls vs Boys
Age 3 Age 4 ,

Worried, anxious .05

Energetic, vital .006

ibited, v19nitricted .005.

n erpersonal reserve .03

Physic81 attractiveness .02

Scapegoated, victimized .006

Restless,

.Intvesting

Sex-typed

Intolerant of ambiguity

Protective of peers

Competitive

Tease's

Inappropriate affect

Enjoys solitary activities

4)3

.4004

Age 3 vs 4 Age 3 vs 4
Girls Boys,

.08

.02

.004

.03

.007

.09

.07

.08

.08

.06

.02

a. Differences assessed via z transformation

.0"
a

I
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